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Brief overview
The Capacity-building Hub is a platform established at COP24 and designed to represent a rich diversity
of voices, experiences, and topics relevant to the work of the Paris Committee on Capacity-building
(PCCB) on climate-related capacity-building. The second Capacity-building Hub at COP25 is a space for
representation, collaboration, and knowledge sharing. A platform for actors involved in capacitybuilding for climate change mitigation and adaptation.
Capacity-building Knowledge to Action Days are designed to bridge capacity-building gaps in the
production and translation of relevant knowledge into climate action at national and sub-national levels.
Through the exchange of context-driven experiences and knowledge, Capacity-building Knowledge to
Action Days strengthen the engagement of universities and research institutions in building capacity for
the preparation and implementation of national adaptation plans (NAPs) and nationally determined
contributions (NDCs) and other relevant policy developments. Diversity, participation, and partnership
are guiding forces in the conduct of these days.
Hosted by the PCCB, and led by the IDRC and the UNU-EHS, the 2nd Capacity-building Hub Capacitybuilding Knowledge to Action Day provides a platform for different stakeholders to share knowledge
and exchange experiences through interactive panel discussions. Session “Capacity-building Knowledge
to Action: Lessons learned from practice” is focused on sharing experience from generating and
providing an adequate and high quality knowledge into the decision-making and implementation levels,
providing examples of capacity-building for bridging the gap between knowledge and action.
Contributions from the Centre for Climate and Energy Analyses (CAKE/KOBiZE), World Meteorological
Organisation (WMO) and the Integrated Research and Action for Development (IRADe) include
demonstration of attitudes concerning a proper transfer and use of knowledge to extend the
infrastructural, institutional and human resources capacities. The LIFE Climate CAKE PL project team will
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present the comprehensive approach to linking the generation of an appropriate knowledge with its
understanding, absorption and use by decision-makers
The session is hosted by the PCCB Hub on Friday, 6th Dec, 2019 at 17:30 – 19:00.
Find more at: https://unfccc.int/2nd-capacity-building-hub/Capacity-building-Knowledge-to-Action-Day

Agenda
I.

Presentations – approx. 50 min.

1. Key notes & Welcome
2. Knowledge to Action: Lessons learned from practice.
Contributions from:



CAKE-KOBIZE – LIFE Climate CAKE PL project
Robert Jeszke, LIFE Climate CAKE PL Project Coordinator,
Head of Strategy, Analysis and Auction Unit, KOBiZE/IOS-PIB
Maciej Cygler, LIFE Climate CAKE PL, Chief Expert at the Strategy, Analysis and Auction
Unit, KOBiZE/IOS-PIB



World Meteorological Organization
Carlos Fuller, Coordinator- Caribbean Climate Change Community (CCCC) and former
chairman of SBSTA
Agnes Kijazi, Director of Tanzania Meteorological Agency and Third vice-president of WMO



Integrated Research and Action for Development (IRADe)
Kirit Shantilal Parikh, Chairman IRADe, Former Member Planning Commission,
Government of India
Jyoti Kirit Parikh, I Executive Director IRADe, Former Member Prime Minister's Advisory
council on Climate Change
Probal Pratap Ghosh, Head Modeler, IRADe

II. Panel discussion – approx. 30 mins.
The panel will be an opportunity for the key stakeholders to exchange their views on the challenges
concerning knowledge to action transfer in the context of capacity-building. Participants include abovelisted speakers.

